
To my hopefully future client, 

Congratulations on your decision to embark on an intimate journey and elope! I understand that every weddings 
is a unique and personal way to celebrate love, and I’m thrilled to offer you my specialized photography packages 
to capture every precious moment.

There are a lot of good photographer out there. Why Choose me? Here are a few reasons:

Personalized Experience: I believe that every wedding is as unique as the couple themselves. I will work closely 
with you to understand your vision and create a photography experience that perfectly complements your story 
and style.

Tailored Coverage: Each package is designed specifically for intimate celebrations. Whether you envision a 
romantic mountaintop ceremony, a coastal rendezvous, or a secluded garden exchange of vows, I'll be there to 
expertly capture the beauty and intimacy of your special day.

Emotion-Filled Storytelling: I specialize in telling love stories through powerful imagery. I have a keen eye for 
capturing emotions, candid moments, and the small details that make your elopement unforgettable. With a 
blend of traditional and photo journalistic styles, I'll weave together a visual narrative that reflects the essence of 
your love.

High-Quality Editing: My expert editing ensures that each image from your wedding is carefully enhanced to 
showcase the natural beauty of your surroundings and the pure joy on your faces. I pay attention to every detail, 
curating a collection of timeless photographs that you'll treasure for years to come. 

Quick Delivery: We understand that you're excited to relive your wedding day. That's why I pride myself on 
delivering your edited images promptly, so you can share and reminisce about your memorable experience with 
your loved ones without delay.

Additional Services: In addition to wedding coverage, I always offer a range of add-on services. These can in-
clude engagement or pre-wedding photos, trash the dress, and the option of using film to make those precious 
memories, even more timeless. 

I would be honored to be a part of your celebration and document your love story in a way that exceeds your 
expectations. Please let me know if you have any specific ideas or requirements, and I'll be more than happy to 
accommodate them.

Thank you for considering Amanda Stelling Photography. I love love and belieive it should be celebrated in all its 
forms, and I can't to be part of your journey.

Cheers,

Amanda



The Collections 

Lovely

This Package is intended for elopements 
and courthouse weddings. This also 
includes the backpackers, hikers, climbers, 
skiers and adventures who want to get 
married somewhere that is extra unique. 
• 4 hours of coverage
• Online gallery with free high resolution 

downloads
• Professional Editing and re-touching

1,500
Gorgeous

This Package is the most basic wedding 
package, but still covers all the bells and 
whistles of your big day! 
• 6 hours of coverage
• Online gallery with free high resolution 

downloads
• Professional Editing and re-touching
• Wedding day photo checklist
• Option to extend hours day of

2,400

True Love

This is my most popular package. 
• Full Day, unlimited coverage
• Online gallery with free high 

resolution downloads 
• Professional Editing and re-

touching
• Wedding day photo checklist
• Engagement Photo Session
• Boudoir Photo Session
• 35mm Film Camera (B&W)

3,400
Ultimate

This is the most detailed and custom 
tailored package to fit your needs. 
• Full Day, unlimited coverage
• Online gallery with free high resolution 

downloads
• Advanced Professional Editing and re-

touching
• Wedding day photo checklist
• Engagement Photo Session
• Boudoir Photo Session
• 35mm Film Camera (B&W)
• Trash the Dress

4,800

* Travel based on hours driven from Sun Valley, Idaho. $100 per hour. 6 hours or more may 
require hotel accommodations as well. I’m always happy to fly as long as expenses are 
covered. 


